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in Toronto has attracted more 
attention than one to be held 
next week. *

AK INCONSIDERATE ENEMY.

An Important Conference Held 
Yesterday at the Capital.

The Events of Yesterday Were of 
Very Little Importance.SILK HATS jry

o

will be largely in vogue fbn 
men. Another correct Hat is CONTESTANTS HAD A PITCHED BATTLESTEAMER SHENANDOAH NOT CAPTURED“The Oxford ”

5»*in New Browns. Special line
of . . .

i, iA1*' But Finally an Agreement Was Reached by Which All Oppo
sition to the Proposed Toronto Charter Is to Be Withdrawn 
—Then the McKenzie and McMurrlch Syndicate Will Be 
Given Two Years to Build Their Road — Mayor Shaw 
Satisfied.

John P. Holland Explains to the Board of Strategy How He 
Proposes to Blow Up Morro Castle and Throw the Spaniards 
Into Consternation — Submarine Boat by Which He Will 
Creep Into Havana Harbor by Night and Throw a Dynamite 
Bomb Which Will Do the Business.

|Coachmen’s 
Silk Hats... /

shape themselves, and It was eventually 
decided to refer the matter to a small com
mittee to see If an agreement coaid be 
reached. On the one side were Mayor 
Shaw, Messrs. Gooderham, Brock, Wallace. 
Nesbitt and A. iM. Grier; on the other 
were Messrs. William McKensle, John Laid- 
law, Q.O., Col. Tisdale, Hon. George A.
Cox and Mr. Bertram, M.P. Th|y were 
In session for three hoars to-night, with 
the result than an agreement was reached 
which must be regarded as satisfactory to 
both sides. All opposition to the proposed 
Toronto charter Is to be withdrawn, tut 
it le understood that after It has passed 
Parliament operations will be suspended 
for two years In order to give the McKen- 
sle-McMnrrlch syndicate an opportunity of 
patting their road through from North 
Bay to James Bay. Should they be suc
cessful in.doing This It la an understanding 
that a guarantee Is given to Toronto In the 
matter of rates. Palling positive action 
by existing companies within the period 
named, then the Toronto commissioners 
will go to work actively under the chartee 
now being asked from Parliament.

Mayor Shaw Is well satisfied with the 
ontlook. He has worked hard to secure an 
agreement, and appreciates the friendly, 
spirit In which Mr. McKensle and his asso. ■ 
elates met the Toronto delegation.

A
Ottawa, April 27.—(Special.)—An Import

ant conference respecting the proposed Tor
onto & Hudson Bay Railway was held to- 

There were presenti Mayor John

EST’D 1810 HV JAS.

ROGERS
. 84 YONCE ST.'

YESTERDAY’S ACTUALITIES. z day.
Shaw and two of the Hudson Bay Railway 
commissioners, George Gooderham and W.

Spanish steamer Ambroslo Bolivar captured by the United States monitor Terror. 
American ship Shenandoah spoken by a teamer Klllarney, all well on board. This 

vessel was reported to have been' captured by Spaniards.
American barque Saranac, coal laden, captured by Spanish gunboat Eleano and 

lùen to Hollo, Philippine Islands.

\

R. Brock, with W. T. Jennings, engineer 
of the company, and Messrs. Wallace Nes
bitt, Q.C., Clarke, Osier, Bertram, Robert
son, Maclean and Wallace.

For the old Nlplsslng & James Bay Rail
way Company there were present: Messrs. 
W. B. McMurrlch and Col. Tisdale, M.P., 
while Messrs. William McKenzie and D. 1). 
Mann and Col. Hughes, M.P., were there 
In the interests of the charter, which they 
got last session for a railway from Tor
onto to James Bay by way of Parry Sound, 

the James Bay Railway Com- 
The two exlstlag companies, Tor-

c4
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THE WAR AND THE MARKETS.

This morning for the first time will the everyday citizen of Toronto feel 
the direct effect of the Spanish-American war. The phenomenal advance in the 
price of wheat and flour the past few days has caused local bakers to move, 
and this morning the four-pound loaf which heretofore has been sold for 12 
cents will cost 11 cents, while the erstwhile ten cent three-pound loaf will now

'havanFINANCIAL BROKERS

OSLER & HAMMOND
K, B. Oslzs, CW* UKOKB*» aed
H. <J. Hamüoxd, O Financial Agent». 
It. A. Surra. Members Toronto stock Excn»n»n
ueuiva# iu uvivituuuioi stiUiiicipiiA, iuui*
way. Cur Trust, and Miscellaneous Debeu- 
tuies, stocke ou Lxiuuou, tting.;. New York, 
Montreal and Tt.xmto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

be worth 12 cents. .
Meantime breadstuffs continue to advance both in America and Europe. 

Jtriy wheat rose another 1 3-4c at Chicago yesterday, while at Liverpool spot 
^ wheat and the May delivery advanced Sd. English country markets were 

up, and the Leeds Com Millers’ Association again raised their quotations on 
flour, making a clear advance for the current weak of just 5s per quarter. 
Paris reported gains of 10 to 55 centimes on wheat for .the day, and Antwerp 
another extreme leap forward of 1 franc 25 centimes. At -Rome the cheapest 
grade of bread is now Id a loaf. Corn, peas, lard and cheese are higher in 
England.

A despatch from New York last night makes marine risks stronger, with 
American vessels quoted at 12 to 15 per cent., an almost prohibitive rate. 
Should these charges become absolutely prohibitive the flow of grain from 
United States ports would cease, and the result might be that while wheat 
would continue to rise in Europe it might recede in price on this side of the 

The more probable effect, however, of the stoppage of shipments from

known as
pany.
ontontans are well aware, have practically 
pooled their Interests, or rather Messrs. 
McKenzie and Mann have secured a 
trolling Interest In the N. & J. B. Railway, 
hence their Interests In the two charters 
being identical, they have, so far, oppos- 

whlcb the citizens of Toronto

P. H. GOOCH,
Fire Insurance Underwriter and Adjuster, 

Special Attention to Brokerage. 
Phone» : Office, 423 —Residence 4843. 
Insurance ugeiust tire written at lowest 

parts of Ontario, with 
Bicycles Insured against

28 Wellington-st. Bast, Toronto^

I
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tariff rates In all 
reliable companies, 
being stolen

* •Lt I%

ed the move6STOCKS, MAIN, PR0TOI05S are making.u
I* A Regular Pitched Bailie.

regular pitched battle this 
but finally matters began to

There was a 
rternoon,

DIRECT WIRES
to all exchanges. Write for daily ij 

market letter.

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST. |

Freehold Loan Bldg*

Jonathan (who has made all his war preparations at Havana) ; That Spaniard s playin a low 
down game or he’d advertise the movements of his fleet in aour evenin’ papers and come daown here and 
give me an opportoonity of blowin’ him out of the water. __ _________________

ro water.
United' States ports would be the diverting of the big western stores of grain 
via the Canadian lakes and rails to Montreal and Quebæ, and thence across 
the Atlantic.

It is stated that agents of the United States Government have visited 
Montreal, Toronto, Windsor and other points and arranged for the purchase of 
6000 horses for use in the American cavalry corps.

8;
john brat mOrdered.■A lFIGHTING JOE” TO BE LEADER.3

;;i MR. GLADSTONE EASIER. A reroute Ran Who Was Advance Guar* 
ef a Klondike Party Slain at 

Ike Pacific Geest.
John Bray, who was an advance gütrd 

of six Klondike» from Toronto, has been 
foully murdered at Vancouver, B.O. 
left Toronto a couple of months ago and 
was outfitting at Vancouver. The detail» 
of the tragedy are not yet to band.

The World tried last night to find the re
latives of the deceased, but enquiries at 
mimerons addresses of people of that name 
in the city elicited no Information as to 
the man's Identity, 
dresses visited was there any knowledge of 
the murdered man. The police were asked 
by R. B. Lister, -Chief Provincial Constable 
at Vancouver, B.C., to find persons who 
knew something about him, but they were 
unable to do so.

QUEEN’S CONVOCATION.Mr. Holland’s visit to Washington to day 
and led to his remarkable proposition, 
which was to go to Key West, Join Admir
al Sampson’s squadron, and with hla own 
crew enter the harbor of Havana by nlgbr 
and throw a dynamite bomb Into Morro 

to occur off the Philippines, and awa'ts Castle. Mr. Holland will undertake this 
the outcome wl,h perfect confidence. if the Government will guarantee to pnr

---------- . chase the vessel at the conclusion of the
Portugal Wffl be Neutral. *§5»* the stratgetic. Board fully 

Lisbon, April 27.—In the Honee of Peers rec(wnlzed the tremendous -moral effect 
to-day the Government denied the rumors guch an assault would have upon the Span 
published in Spain that President McKIn- lards and were disposed to agree to the. 
ley had called upon Portugal to obtain the termg without farther discussion, but the 
departure of the Spanish squadron from clvllla0 authorities of the navy have pre-
St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands. Senor fprrp(i to take the matter under farther
De Bnrros Gomez, the Minister of Foreign ,d rfltlon
Affairs, said, supplementing the official In “he meantime Mr Holland has had an 
dénia : “Portugal knows how to maintain for the vessel delivered
a strict neutrality. "? New Tork on payment of $100,000 which

he says he cannot afford to lose if me 
United States will not consent to utilize 
his submarine monster. Mr. Roosevelt and 
naval officers generally Relieve that If the 

France she will Inevitably

j present liberal leader Will 
D:op Out—Bion«IIke K«r»e» Are 

Being

i,
i;

That is If the
The Aged Gentleman Did Net Sleep Very 

Well Tuesday Sight, But Is 
Suffering Se Pain.

Phone 115n Chancelier Firming Presided and Sir 
Wilfrid laurier Was Araeng the

Feted at Vancouver.
B.O., April 27.—It is now 

Provincial elec- 
Conservative

■i R. D. FISHER .& CO., ■earned Onee-lUngaten Mews. Vancouver,
certain that the coming 
tion will be fought out on
and Liberal-Kw*. Prominent Libérais
held another caucus on baturday nig 
fn which Fighting Joe Martrn protmsjd 
to lead the Liberals of British OolumWa 
to newer at Victoria, provided Mr. Sem 
l'n ^the present leader, could be mdueed 
to ’retire The following alleged ticket 
for Vancouver discloses the names « 

Liberals: Joe Martin, L>. G. 
James MacQueen and It.

ii London," April 27—Mr. Gladstone, It 
is announced from Hawarden, did not 
sleep very weH last night but is. nesting

THE SITUATION IS FEATURELESS Kingston, Ont., April 27.—Convocation of 
Queen's University occurred to-day in the 
Cttj* Hall. The building was crowded.
Chancellor ‘irfemhiS presided^ ‘ After the „__.
candidates for degrees had been l&ureated, easier to-day and is not suffering pain, 
the honorary degrees were conferred. Prin
cipal Grant, In a hapify way, presented his 
Anglican brother, Kev. Canon Low of Al
monte, for the degree of D.D.; Dr. Koss 
presented Prof. Roes of Montreal for a 
D.D. degree. Both gentlemen responded.
Prof. Adam Shortt offered the name of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier for the LL.D. degree. It 
was given in absentia. Sir Wilfrid will at
tend the fall convocation. N. K. O’Lougn- 
lln of New York, a former Klngstoman, nas 
presented Queen's University with ÿlOOu.

Prof. Marshall of Queen's University will 
leave In a few days for the West Indies, 
where he will visit his sister.

Four sub-divisions of A Battery will leave
on Friday for Toronto to take part In the _ ... .__, „ ,
military tournament. Lieut.-Gol. Drury, gon*s Health Braad» sta5dUnrivalled,*W 
Majors MassJe and Ogilvie, Sergeants Long, •
McIntyre and Gimlett will accompany the the Henrt |he ^
divisions. Twenty-four of the battery m
h0>uZWl\be£keUt' HUt,,thv 8mlS’ etC" to ra"y weather flnge weather! any 
will be of the Toronto Battery. ther; a gentleman may make an appoint

ment to meet his friend at Muller's. There’s 
a comfortable sitting room, cosy easy chairs 
and an “open house,” with New York and 
Montreal papers and the latest periodicals. 
And It Is right in the heart of the city, 
near the dubs and theatres, and close to 
everywhere.

HeFBROKERS,
10 Janes Building, Copier King and Tonga 

Streets, end 167 Niagara Street,
STOCKS, BONDS, fiRAIN, PRO

VISIONS.
Correspondents of

United States Stock and 
Grain Go.

THROUGH
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Blockading Squadron I. Using Ms,blag and 

Indications Ate That It Win Mat 
in Mach Jail Mew.

Washington, April 21.—The war situation 
is substantially this: The blockading squa
dron remains passive before Havana, with 
no present purpose of bombarding or of 
drawing the fire of the shore batteries. 
The strategic purpose of an effective block
ade of the Cuban capital Is being accom
plished to the entire satisfaction of the 
authorities here, 
that a part of the fleet will be withdrawn 
for the purpose of affording additional pro
tection to North Atlantic ports.

As to the report of the Imminence of a 
naval battle off the Fhlllpplné islands, the 
naval authorities here seriously doubt whe
ther the Spanish fleet will make a stand 
against the American ships. Their reason 
for this belief Is that the Spanish fleet is 
very inferior in number and quality to the 
American force under Admiral Dewey.

There Is no certainty that there will be 
an engagement at all In the immediate fu
ture, the main purpose of the American ex
pedition being to seize and hold some suit
able Spanish territory in the Philippines 
as a base of operations in Asiatic waters.

The very fact that the Madrid officials 
have rather ostentatiously declared that the 
Spanish fleet has sailed to bombard the 
cities on the North American coast Is taken 
as a certain Indication at the Navy Depart
ment of the utter Improbability of such a 
movement. If this were contemplated, the 
Spanish officials would be the very last to 
make their purpose public.

Some vexation was felt at the Injury 
sustained by the Cushing, lt is said that 
this is the first serious break-down sne 
has suffered In the nine years of her ser
vice.

<
i;

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS,12,
V

4' At none of the ad-A1 Shrosbee, a Chicago local pugilist.was 
shot and killed by William H. Shilling in 
a concert hall Monday evening.

The famous opera singer, Mile. Marie 
Van Zandt, ir to be married at Paris next 
Friday to a wealthy Russian gentleman.

The French Government have protested 
against the detention of the St. Andrew 
which is laden with 3300 tons of coal to 
be unloaded at Vera Cruz for the use of a 
French mall line of steamships. The Unit
ed States authorities have ordered the boot 
to be released.

ir,
1

r-
H. W. TARR&CO. four strong 

MocDonnel,h 135#MONTREAL.s Spanish Fleet Expected.
St. John's, Nfld., April 27.—Advices from 

English and Spanish 
firms here Indicate that the Spanish fleet 
from Cape Verde Is likely to appear first 
in this locality, hoping to obtain coal.

McPherson-
Represe»tatives from all the salmon 

packing companies in British Columbia 
met here yesterday and drew, up a long 
™at of changes that they suggested m 
the new Dominion fishing regulStions.
■ ennners declare that the men who 
drew up the regulations must be ^rant 
ofthe conditions that exist in thw
Province. They particularly object to 
the proposed Dominion Department of 
Marini that no United States boat pul- 
io “ Ü allowed in the Province, and 
also ask for a removal of the duty on
“tr “ Mncouver 'is practi-

C!The fourltiondtke nurses, accompanied 
by Faith Fenton, reached Vancouver 
vesterday and were most cordially re
ceived. A week’s program in their honor
haCohJamesaDomville, M.P., has arrived 
to be present at the launching of the 
river steamer James Domville for the 
Klondike Yukon, and Stewart River 
Koneera He will be here for about a 
fortnight and will then return to Ottawa. 
Isaac Burpee, of St. John accompanies 
him. ____________________

The dress or Suit of last season, proper
ly dyed or cleaned, becomes a new 
cannent of this season—If you leave the 
work with us, where only experienced 
and skilled methods are employed to 
cl-an and dye.—K. Vnrker A Go., Head 
Office and Works, 787-701 Yonge Street 
Phonee 3037, 3646. 7143, 1064, 6008.

À. E. WEBBi There Is no indication Art Sele To-day.
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co. will 

sell to-day the finest collection of 
miscellaneous, pictures which they have 
had this season. Amongst them will be 
found good examples of nearly every 
one of the well -known artists. Most 
of the pictures are small in size, but of 
a high order of merit.

agents of mercantile vessel goes to
be secured by Spain. . ,n

only objection apparently adduced in 
opposition to Mr. Holland’s proposition is 
that It Is not the Intention of the anthorl 
ties to wage vigorous hostilities against the 
Spaniards for some time at W' J"1 
the meantime to give them an opr<>r^mltj 
to withdraw from Cuba after a bloodless 
conflict.

ft Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
8 KING STREBT BA®T 
Stock», Komis and Debenture» Bought 

and Sold. Money to Loan. 135
Theit
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SPAIN MAKES A CAPTURE,
A. E. AMES & CO

Gunboat Elrnno Kan the American Bnrqne 
Saranac, Wlih 1640 Ton» of Goal, Into 

Iloilo, Philippine lolnnds.
Madrid, April 27.—(Noon.)—An official de

spatch from Manila, enplial of the Philip
pine Islands, says tho- .governor of Iloilo, 
Philippine Islands, announces that the 
Spanish gunboat Eleano has arrived there, 
having captured the American barque Sar
anac, Capt. Bartaby, from Newcastle, N. 
S. W., on Feb. 26, for Iloilo. The Saranac 
had 1640 tons of coals on board.

A Destroyer Off Dover.
Dover, Eng., April 27.—A torpedo boat 

destroyer, flying the Spanish colors, passed 
here this morning, steaming westward.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)re Boy end sell stocke on the Toronto, Montreal, 
New York and London Exchangee, on commis
sion. 135

Miss Kleleer and Mine Honan ting la 
ooke’i Cbnrch to-night.'/j

liebknecht prophecies Why » Ship Is Galled ‘‘*ke.’’
A ship possesses a waist, collar, 

stays, laces, bonnets, ties, ribbons, com
bings, earrings, chains, watches, jewels, 
scarfs, pins, hooks 
shoulders and

IS KIM: STREET WEST. TORONTO. Fair and Warmer.
Minimum and maximum temperatures# 

Esqulmalt, 38—56; Kamloops, 36—66; Cal
gary, 24—60; Edmonton, 34—58; Qu’Appelle, 
44—54; Winnipeg, 50—64; Port Arthur, SO— 
50; Parry Sound, 26—60; Toronto, 82 -56; 
Ottawa, 32—04; Montreal, 34—58; Quebec, 
34—50; Halifax, 30—40.

PROBS; Fresh to strong east and son til 
winds; fair weather; higher temperature.

E. L SAWYER & GO. Will Net stopThink» the United States
After Spain 1» Conquered - Alllaace 

With Great Britain.
York, April 27.-A jlespntch to The 

Herr Webknecht,

eyes, a forehead, 
heart. She 

would be more fully “rigged out,” in the 
modern sense of the term-, if she only 
had one of Quinn's famous firty cent 
hunting stocks to complete her feminine 
“outfit," .

thanFINANCIAL and 

INVESTMENT ^GENTS

42 King St. West, 11 St. Mary Axe, 
Toronto,

more one
New Ml»» Dalla», organist,and Ml»» Wegener, 

soprano, at Cooke*» Church, to-night.World from Berlin says:
of the German Social Democratic 

“The lmpor-
leader
party, said in an interview; 
tance of the present contest Is that Ameri
ca has crossed the Rubicon of neutrality as 
regards her attitude towards Europe, 
certainly will not stop with Spain. Her 

will in all probability be taken 
In the far East, with England and Japan 
as allies.

“Both

ladles and Children at Dlneens.
To-morrow a dozen new cases of fine Im

ported headwear for ladles and children 
will be opened for exhibition and sale at 
Dlneens'. All are fresh arrivals, from the 
makers—some coming from New York and 
others from London, Berlin and Paris—all 
received during the past week, and they 
comprise all the novelties designed to catch 
the popular fancy this season. Tile prices 
have been marked at a fractional profit on 
the actual cost, to Invite brisk buying at 
the outset of the season.

It is satisfying to choose from such 
a carefully selected stock of clothing aa 
is shown by Oak Hall, 116 King-street 
east. The men’s salts and overcoat» 
nt seven fifty and ten dollar» are well 
worth the attention of careful dressera.

London, Escaped Prlssner Recaptured.
St. Hilaire, Que., April 27.—Gulilamaln, 

the escaped prisoner from St. Hyacinthe, 
was captured at 2 this afternoon. He had 
secreted himself In Uabolt's sugar camp 
and was discovered by three young men, 
yho kept guard over the place until/ the 
authorities arrived. On seeing the officers 
he made a break for liberty, but a pistol 
shot brought him to a halt. He will be 
taken back to St. Hyacinthe this evening.

Çng; SheOnt.
HENRY, ASKING <000.

stocks, IraIn.'pruVisions.
Telephone 2031*

12 King St. East, Toronto.

Ready for the Fray. next step
Madrid, April 27.—(10 a.m.)—An official 

despatch from Manila announces that the 
Spanish fleet has sailed to take ug its posi
tion to meet the United States squadron. 
The latter had not been sighted when the 
cable message was sent, hut the American 
warships were expected at any moment.

Bteerazklp Movements.
the United States and England 

making preparations for this- al-
Aprll 27. At. From.

Manitoban..............Glasgow ...........Montreal
London

Kaiser Wilhelm ll.New York ...... Genoa
. .New York...... Liverpool
..New York .... Hamburg
..Liverpool .... New Yoik
...Liverpool .. Philadelphia: 
..Glasgow New York
..Rotterdam ... .New York

P Private Wires. have been 
liauce for a year past.

"Should it be ratified, then farewell to 
the so-called world politics of the Europe
an powers.”

The Social Democrats, certainly the most 
numerous political party lu Germany, are 
beg'nning to display a distinctly friendly 
attitude towards the union. The Neuste 
Nachrichten, leading Bismarck paper of 
Berlin, continues Its splenetic utterances 
against America and to-day ridicules the 
United States as a democracy- bent on war 
and says lt Is a short year since America 
was ralatog her voice in favor of arbitra
tion. ItXdda that America’s recent action 
more than Justifies the contention of 
European powers that readiness for war U 
the best safeguard for peace.

New YorkMobile

Cook’s Terklsh Baths, 204 King W. 
Open «II nl«hi. B»th and bed 61.

Teutonic... 
Bulgaria... 
Majestic... 
Pcnnland.., 
Ethiopia... 
Obdam........

Messrs. Walker arid Kirby sing In Cooke’s 
Clinrcn to-night. Lakeview Hotel, Parliament and 

Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 and *1-50 
per day. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
Table d’Hote 6 to 8 o’clock, J. H. Ayre, 
Proprietor. ”46

STOCKS, BONDS, ETC. Insllinte Transformed forA SUBMARINE WARSHIP. ChristianA Pleasing Resale
Fair weather and large shipments make 

low prices at Dunlop’s. Roses are being 
sold from 75 cents per dozen. Carnations 
were never finer. Violets will soon be 
done; have some before the season is over. 
5 King-street west and 445 Yonge street.

easiness Purposes.
The R. Simpson Company have purchased 

the vacant premises on Richmond-street, 
the Christian Inatltute, erected

EX c h a n ges?’ a nd> (i KAl N "aNP* P ROY'.IsfDNS 
on Chicago B. of T., dealt In for cash of 
on margin.
WYATT & CO.

Pe*lpened rill Fall.
In the War Department there is a grow

ing belief that the campaign proper in 
Cuba will not be In full swing before next 
fall, when the rainy season has ended. 
That belief, however, has not prevented 
the officers whose duty it is to get the 
troops together from pushing their work 
with the greatest energy.

Sir. John P. Holland Proposes to Blow Up 
Morro Castle by Means of t 

Dynamite Bomb.
New York, April 27.—A Washington spe

cial to The Tribune says: The Strategy 
Board listened to John P. Holland of sub
marine boat fame yesterday, and discussed 
with him a plan for demoralizing the Span
iards at Havana, which is unique among 
naval propositions. Mr. Holland has been 
making tests with his submarine vessel In 
New York harbor the last few weeks and 
has been endeavoring to sell the craft to 
the Government. The Navy Department 
has already acknowledged the advantages 
and practicability of Mr. Holland’s Ideas 
by contracting for a vessel on his plans, 
which was recently launched at Baltimore, 
and named the Plunger, but which will evi
dently not be finished for several months.

Last week a board, including Command
ers Sperry and Swift with Naval Construc
tor Rock, was ordered to inspect the com
pleted Holland boat at New York, and its 
report was against the purchase of ihe 
craft. Mr. Holland told the Strategy Board 
to-day that the members of the board de
clined to risk their lives In an actual trial 
of the vessel, after giving it a superficial 
Inspection, and that on the very day the 
board looked her over the submarine vessel 
ran 10 miles out of the harbor, most of 
the time submerged, and only coming to 
the surface occasionally to take bearings. 
All of the time she would have been in
visible to friend or foe a hundred yards 
away In broad daylight.

Offered t:i llenionnirntc.
Assistait Secretary Rcosevelt, to whom 

the report of the Board was referred, not
withstanding its unfavorable tone, strenu
ously urged Secretary Long to buy the 
vessel at the price ($175,0001 asked by the 
bid , This not being approved caused

known as
by the late William Gooderham. The prop
erty will be converted Into an entrance for 
goods into the Simpson store.

-------- "

NEWSDEALERS’ ORDERS!Bldg., Toronto.
Money to Loan on Stocks, Bonds, Lift 

Insurance Policies or Real Estate. Cook** Turk I all Baths. 244 King West. 
Ladles 75c; gents, day 15c, evening 50c.

lam strength and vigor 1» the resnIV of 
good digestion and Adams* Tutti Frutti 
accomplishes that. Allow no imitations 
to be palmed off

Hear the Misse» Fntereon sing in Cooke*» 
Church to-night.JOHN STARK & GO., Cl The World is in receipt of hundreds of orders daily for increases g 

in the supplies sent to Newsdealers all over Canada.
Orders by telephone, post or wire up to midnight will be filled | 

the next morning. |

MennmenU.

,S£
Slclntosh Granite & MarhieCompany, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-strcet. I hohe 4-49.

Som P. Jones preaches twice, Massey 
Hail. Sunday next, 11 and 7. Hear him.

Members Toronto Stock Exonange
26 Toronto Street,

51 ONE Y INVESTED CAREFULLY m
Con

cur
FÈGHT. General Booth Off for Home.

New York, April 27—General William 
Booth, head of the Salvation Army, left 
here on the Germanic to-day for Liverpool. 
Three steamboats carried Salvationists down 
the bay to give General Booth a parting 
salute. __________

When you a»k for Adam»* Tutti Frutti 
8ee that you get it. Some dealers try to 
palm off imitation» on which they make 
more profit.

on yon.
STARTED FOR THE

Small Profil» and Increasing Sale».
This, being my motto, has alone enabl

ed me to retail to the consumer our fa
mous Collegian Cigar at 6c, and which 
are now acknowledged bj' many of the 
best judges of the weed in the city to 
be superior to many 
brands. J. A. Thompson, 73 Yonge-strêet, 
N.E. corner King and Yonge.

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages, 
pong, Interest. Rents collected. The United States Fleet Left Hong Kong 

Yesterday <Wednesday) Afternoon 
tor the Philippines.

London, April 28.—The Hong Kong cor
respondent of The Times says: “The Amer
ican fleet, headed by the flagship Olympia, 
sailed at 2 o’clock this afternoon (Wednes
day) direct for Manila. The British cruiser 
Immortalité will follow the American 
squadron."

A. P. BURRITT & GO. TO WORLD READERS.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND 

PROVISIONS
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges a ad Chicago Board o* 
Trade, bought for cash or carried ou mar-

Money to Lend on Stocks and Bonds* 
12 Jordan-strcet, Toronto.

BIKTU8.
DAVIS—On April 26, at 9 Lakevlew-ave- 

the wife of W. B. Davis, P.O. De-
so-called 10c

une,
partment, of a daughter.4 We are making no boast of our arrangements for obtaining 

news—we prefer to let our readers judge for themselves. Bi
getting everything that is to be got. We have the regular As

sociated Press Reports, and have made arrangements for the im
mediate transmission of everything fresh as received by the New 
York papers. New York is the centre of war news. What we are 
trying to do is net to issue mere sensationa .reports, but to give 
the actual facts as they occur- We are endeavoring to edit the 
mass of stuff that comes over the wires and to act in that way as a 
buffer between the reader and the war romancer. We are also en
deavoring to have a carefully prepared editorial on the most im
portant feature of each day. We believe that the editorial com
ments of The World for the past few days have been very highly 
appreciated by the public.

War 
ut we: yonr drngel.t for Gibbon»’ Tooth 

Gain and see lhatyen set it. Price l.c

Feather1» Vapor Bath», 1*7-IM lange.

Gam Arabee ilnctlage.
Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, pints and 

half-pints. We have just received a large 
shipment. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street 
next door to World Office.

Pember’s Tnrhl.li Baths 1*7-6 Tenge 
75c Ladle», Gents, day J.V and evening 56e.

Ask: DEATH».
HOGG—On Wednesday, April 27, Walter 

Hogg, In thy 26th year of his age.
Funeral Friday at 3 p.m., from his 

brother’s residence, 71 Cecll-street, to the 
Necropolis.

HOLLAND—On Wednesday, the 27th Inst., 
at her late residence, 285 Sberbourne- 
street, Margaret Cowan, relict of the late 
George B. Holland of Toronto, In her 
78th year.

Funeral private.
STIBBARD—At his late residence, Kings- 

ton-road. East Toronto, In bis 70th year, 
Thomas Btibbard.

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday at 2 p.m., to Bethel Cemetery.

Love at Fini Sight.

Love at first sight never 
genuinely than your first introduction 
to the wood furnished by the People’s 
Coal Co. They are selling the very best 
wood, and thedr prices are lower than 
any other dealer in the city. 46

areoccurs moreTo Bombard U. S. Ports.
, Bayonne, France, April 27.—Mall advfces 

, nom Madrid, dated yesterday, say that a 
> -Danish squadron sailed yesterday, and it 

was rumored that It was going to bombard 
the northern ports of the-United States. 
The port of departure was not given.

R. H. TEMPLE,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,— 

12 MELINDA STREET.
Stock Broker and rinancial Agent

L*».-imbed 1ST!. STOCKS BOUGHT AM' 
sou I FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone !«**• 
viunpy to loku.

gam p. Jones. Massey Hall, Sunday and 
Monday next. Secure tickets.

Old Picture Frame*.
be regilt and made to look as good 

as new, at A. H. Young’s, 498 Yonge- 
street. __ ________________ 240

Telephone E. Barber * la., 34 Front 
*ëreel W„ for ep-to-daio printing, quirk 
and neat. Papelar prices.

4M
The Audaz is a Flyer.

Madrid, April 27.—(7 p.m.)—The Spanish 
torpedo boat destroyer Audaz has arrived 
at Ferrol, steaming 600 miles in 31 hours.

To-night Madrid Is absolutely unmoved. 
The capture of the American Saranac by 
a Spanish gunboat near Manila caused a 
momentary excitement, but the town is 
expectant of the result of the action likely

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.II. O’Hara iV Co. can

Take
AH Druggists refund the mocey if it falls 
to cure. 25c.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 
Toronto-streei, Toronto.

Debenture* uougnt and sold. v
Stocks In Toronto, Montreal, New ior« 

and London bought for cash or on uioj> 
'gin.

Mining stocks deal* ,n 
Telephone Ulh.

I
Felherstenltitngh A to., paient solicitor»

anu experts, h*u»g Commerce Building, Toronto»Ï4ti
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